
Dear Jim, 
	 07/00 

Atdcbcd 2SCA VII:365,366 and 415 relate to questions in C.A. 75-226. 

Fags 366 is include:: merely because it states op osito to Guinn, that there was 
a 415 ape ten when the comaittee got it. It may not be accurate. it nay be no 
more than loose writing. 

Page 365 (105) given the :might of Bullet 39j as of 1:2m; tit7,:e of the corrittects 
receipt of it as 157.7 grni no. Page 415 also gives this is as the weight when 
weighed for the committee by the Archives (which r:fusod to do t-.is for me). At the 
tine point what is given as tho,  C=Liseloa's weight, 158.6 grlins, is not the 
Uo mmlosiont e but the FBI's. In any event, the difference is alight, 0.9 grains. 

Ignoring the weight of the tiny ...agment (365) this 0.9 ,,-rains has to account 
far the two samples Frazier removed and I'd be surpliaed if it does or cat. 

it is unusual that the 221 provide:: no before and after weights for 399, for 
its own records and for the Commissiou. 

6n deposition Frazier testified that he weighed it but once, when ho got it. 
a I recall his `omission testimony, ho gave the impression that 150.6 grains 

wac the weight as ofIfla removal of sample, of which he testified to but one 
when there were two that ha took. 

A cone is visible where ho rembvad corn material. Vn doposition he t:stified 
that h; cut off what extruded. lie cut aff more - what iu r,preeenteu by the cone. 

I can't be certais but I am inclined to believe that 0.9 does not account for 
the zietal Frazier removed. If I a correct then there is significant ',vid-nce 
in 

I'm not sa,ying noyttag about this to others. 

;lest, 
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS OF ME FIREARMS PANEL CONCERNING TEE 
KENNEDY ASSASSINATION 

96) The findings and conclusions were prepared by staff of the 
House Select Committee on Assassinations based on material sub-
mitted by the panel members. The panel has read and accepts those 
findings and conclusions. 
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KENNEDY SHOOTING 
Evidence examined 
(97) The following evidence was examined in connection with the 
shooting of President Kennedy. 
(98) CE 139( 71)—One 6.5-millimeter caliber, bolt-action repeating 
rifle, Mannlicher-Careano Model 1938, serial number C2766. Attached 
was an Ordnance Optics, Inc. 4X telescopic sight and an adjustable 
black leather strap.* (See figs. 3A and 3B.) 
(100) A visual examination of the rifle revealed pitting, rust and 
copper oxidation to test-firing, which the panel believed should be re-
moved prior to test-firing. Accordingly, a dry cloth patch was pushed 
through the bore. 
(10l) The telescopic sight was attached to a mount, which itself was 
attached to the left side of the rifle. Mounting facilities were not pro-
vided at the time of manufacture. Also attached to the rifle were 
standard iron sights, placed on the rifle at the time of manufacture. 
(102) The rifle was test-fired by all panel members, using 6.5-milli-
meter caliber ammunition of Western Cartridge Co. manufacture. 
Two bullets were test-fired into a horizontal water recovery tank. 
Further tests were conducted by loading four cartridges into the CE 
875 cartridge clip and inserting it. into the magazine of the rifle. The 
cartridges were worked through the rifle's mechanism and ejected 
without being fired. When the last cartridge was chambered, the car-
tridge clip remained in the magazine instead of falling out as it is 
designed to do. 
(103) CE 141.—One 6.5-millimeter caliber cartridge of Western Car-
tridge Co. manufacture, found in the CE 139 rifle. (See fig. 4.) 
(104) CE 351.—One damaged automobile windshield removed from 
the Presidential limousine. (See fig. 1k) 
(105) CE 390.—One fired 6.5-millimeter caliber full metal-jacketed 
bullet, found on a stretcher in the emergency area of Parkland Hos- 
pital. The bullet weight was found to be 157.7 	s. (72) In the same 
box as the bullet was a tiny fragment, w lie r was too small to weigh 
or otherwise examine. (See figs. 6A and 61i.) 

4; 

The CR 13A ride was physically 1.X111111111.1/ 111111 f1/1111(1 to 111` 1ipernble. It had not been properly cleaned, maintained or lubricated. The rifling of the barrel was 
four lands and four grooves, right twist. The magazine was a non-detachable box, 
clip-fed type, with a 6-cartridge capacity. The trigger pull was determined by the panel to he approximately 3 pounds. 

(365) 
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(106) CE 54E-One 6,5-millimeter caliber, bolt-action repeating rifle, Mannlicher-Carcano model 1938, serial No. UMW% Attached was 4 x Ordnance Optics, Inc., telescopic sight and an adjustable black leather strap. The strap is consistent in length, design, and con-struction with the strap on the CE 139 rifle. The rifle was purchased by the FBI in order to compare the method of mounting the telescopic sight. (See fig. 7.) 
(107) CE 543.--One expended caliber 6.5-millimeter cartridge case of Western Cartridge Co. manufacture, recovered from the sixth floor of the Texas School Book Depository. (See figs. 8A and 8E.) (108) CR 544.- One expended 6.5-millimetor caliber cartridge ease of Western ( lartridg,e ('o. menu fact ure, recovered front I he sixth floor of the Texas School Book Iktpository. (See fig. 9.) (109) CE W.-One expended 8.5-millimeter caliber cartridge case of Western Cartridge Co. manufacture, recovered from the sixth floor of thy Texas School Book Depository. (See fig. 10.) (110) CE 557.-Two expended 6.5-millimeter caliber cartridge cases of Western Cartridge Co. manufacture, test-fired by the Fill labora-tory in the CE 131) rifle for purposes of comparison with CE 543, CE 544, and CE 545. (See Warren Commission hearings, vol. 17, p. 249) .  
(111) CE W.-The nose portion of a 6.5-millimeter caliber metal-jacketed bullet. found on the right side of the front seat of the Presi-dential limousine. (See fig. 11.) 
(112) , CE 569.-Tite base portion of a metal-jacketed bullet found on the floor beside the right side of the front seat of the Presidential limousine. (See fig.,12.) 
(113) OE 57E-Two fired 6.5-millimeter caliber full metal-jacketed bullets, test-fired by the FBI from the CE 139 rifle and designeted pr 
IDA and KM*. (See fig. 13.) 
(114) OE .573.-One 6.5 millimeter caliber metal-jacketed bullet recovered from the residence of General Walker in April 1963 after an attempted assault. (See fig. 14.) 
(115) ' CE .57.,7.--1 hie bribe: curl ridge clip with a six-ce rt ridge cape& ity, stamped "SM1 952," removed front the CE 189 rifle. (See hg. 14;4‘It  (117) OE 840.-Two lead-like fragments" recovered from the rue underneath or in the area which was underneath the left jump seat 
of the Presidential linentsine.(7:0 The piled found that each frag-ment weighed 0.5 grain. Became of their minute size, no further examinations were eondueted en this exhibit. (See fig. 10.) (118) CE 841. One round metal box containing lead residue refute- ered by the FBI front the inside surface of the windshield of the Presidential limousine. Because of the small size of the sample, fur-ther examinations were not conducted. (See hearings before the War-ren Commission, vol. 17, p. 840.) 

*The two iest-Iired bullets were used its standards for comparison with the class characteristics on CE 399, found on a stretcher at Parkland ; with ilia* on CE 1107, the bullet 114440 portion found in the limousine; and with CE 500, tee bullet base portion found In the limousine. .•The FBI originally recovered three particles. In 1970, an intlepeadalk researcher brought lo the attention of the National Archives that one of three fragments was atisslitg. The Archives line been unable to locate It. 
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Findings and Conolusiana 
Was the CE 141 cartr7dge ,reparti fact loaded into thot 

(126) The CE 141 cartridge was e test. cartridge No. 4, which had been The panel found a co 	ndence lx characteristics produced 
correspondence 

 the mat ramp of the CE 139 rifle on the CE 1 
unfired cartridge. (See fig. 20.) 
(127) In the Mannlicher-Cassano 
of a concave ramp located at the fro 
snits smooth insertion of the cartridge 
ridge is chambered by moving the be 
the cartridge case slides up the loadin, The loading ramp is a machined-steel ual microscopic identifying characteri larly, the magazine follower:  which 11 grave individual microscopic identif, cartridge in the magazine. 
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